
Ennis & Gardner’s
«/HOLESALE Price List SKELETON SKIRTS 
If September, I860 :

Mieses 8 Spring White and Colored, 9
3

1 65
1 9G
I 67
1 98
2 09
2 310
2 912
1 4Ladies 6

“ 7 1 7
8 і 7*

3 41
L7o 
8 1

• 8 7
'• 4 4б ‘lj

manufactured of the best Sheffielc

9
10
11
12
LI
15
18
20
M

The above are 
Tempered Steel.

The usual discount off for Cash.
XTEW FITCH! NEW SABLE!!
11 STONE MARTIN ! ! 1-А supply of new
and choice FUItS just opened ! None better ever of
fered in »he City ! ! Look at the Quality ! Look at 
the Prices ! Look at tbe Styles ! Look at the Work
manship * LOCKHART A CO.,
9.\iug street. (no*24> ~ ‘

FASHIONS—-1861 FASHIONS.
TUST Received at No. 25 King Street, the London 
fj and Paris Fashions, for Januar" 1861, in Dreaa 
es, Mantles, Bonnets, and Dress Oeps, all of which 
will be executed with i fatness and despatch.

N. B. None but experienced hands employed.
ROBERT MOORE.

Ю* Expected per “ Canadian Steamer,” via Port
land—•* GLENGARRY” Turbans, Magenta Scarfs, 
with a choice assortment of Dress Caps, Bonnets, 
New Style Ribbons, Berlin Goods, &c dtc. Ac;

*• St. John Millenary and Mantlb Rooks.”
R. M.

ENGLISH JEWLBV, Ac.
AT 60, KING STREET. 

DECEIVED per “ Canadian,” a large 
І-U of Une London Jewelry, in Gold Ces im. Lock
ets, Keys, Chains, Brooches, Kings, Studs, Silva 
Shawl Pins. Ac. A fine stock ot Gold Mourning 
Brooches, Jet Brooches and Bracelets, Pure Coin 
Silver Spoons, English Silver Plated Spoons, borks. 
Ac., Fine Pocket Cutlery, Ac.

In WATCHES we have some of the finest London 
Movements in various styles of Gold and Silver 
cases. Also—a full assortment ct Gold sad Silver 
Swiss Watches, sou e of which come at very low 
prices and perform remarkably well.

We are -making arrangements to keep the new 
American Watches of the different grades ".n Stock, 
and have now a few Movements which will be put 
in any style of Gold or Silver Cases to order.

St. John, АргЦ 20. I860- R. R. PAGE.
M ov. 19th, 180O.-IMPKRIAL BUILDING? 
.1 Prince Wm.-street.—Blue Blanket* ; Blue 

Blankets ; just received—1 bale Blue Blnnkets, suit
able for making Gentlemen's travelling Coate. 
nov 24 WM. If LAWTON.

assortment

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS.
[>EK Steamer " Europa 60 PACKAGES 
L PRINTS, NewestStvlee.—Per Steamer ‘Melita;’ 
FELT HATS, FEATHERS,FLOWBIiS,GLOVES, 
HOISKRY, Ribbons, Velvet Ribbons, Coffered Rib 
boni, Trimmings. Ciapes. Ladies’ Ties and Scarfs, 
in Chencille, Wool and Silk : Hair Nets, in Silk and 
Cheneille, plain and beaded ; Muslin Collars and 
Sleeves. Lace Balia, Shirt Collars, Ties, Shirt Fronts 
Crimea Shirts and Shirtings, Lambs’ Wool Vest* 
and Pants. Ac, Ac,

I would call particular attentin to the Stock ul 
MANTLES and SHAWLS; having fitted up a Room 
expressly for that purpose, every care and attention 
will be paid to that Department. Parties preferring 
buying the Cloth can have it made up in a few hour», 
in any style.

O* All Goods will he sold at extremely low prices 
Wholesale A Retail

The remainder of the stock .daily expected per 
“ Lampedo" and*- American».”

JOHN HASTINuS,
27 Prince William-street.

BOOO
FANCY BOXES 1

see
One Dollar Orleans Dresses I

lOO
THREE DOLLAR SEAL MANTLES 1 

SKATING HOODS I
WIDE AWAKE HOODS! 

FANCY BAGS I
BROOCHES AND BltACELETTS і I

ENNIS * GARDNER, 
__________66 King StreetJan 2

JOSHUA 8. TURNER,
Commission Merchant,

AND DBAL1R IM

Provisions, Fruit, and Groceries
No, 98 Water Street.

Кгсокмоммватв RESPECTFULLY solicited

J. D. UNDERHILL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

U F LOI ‘deILEB,
4, SOUTH WHARF, ST. JOHN. N. B.

CHEAP LIGHtT"

®o@6 PHimii ш.
P.R. INCHES, Druggist,

___ .__________80 Prince Wm.Street
O ARD1NES—1 case superior Fresh Sardines , in 
O oil, from the celebrated House of Gilloux A Co.. 

For sale by ‘ THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.jan

WATCHMAN.
J Remember, too, і be twhere dear,

Who oft for you wiU pray,
That Jesus, by hie gracious love,

May keep you in the way.

Can we forget the Sabbath School,
The place of light and Jove ;

Place where wc learn of wisdom's ways,
That leads to homes above P 

Wherever we may wander here,
When through the week we roam,

We’ll not forget the teachers dear 
f Of this oar Sabbath homo. '

Let us step into another school, and listen to 
the Superintendent “ line out” the hymn,

Great God how infinite art Thou,
What worthless worms are we ?

Should there be any one present who can sing, 
he will perhaps lead off with “ New Jerusalem,” 
a few of і he teachers joining in, while the scholars 
are enjoying themselves, Sam keeping time with 
a pin under Fred’s ribs, and Ned occasionally 
applying bis tuning fork to Joe’s nose, to see if 
the pitch is well kept up. Do all witness this 
carelessness in a hymn of the former description P 
No,—

“ They love to sing together,
Their hearts and voices осе.”

Why is this difference ? The one is emphati
cally the children’• song, just suited to their 
tastes, adapted tq arouse their attention, and 
interest them. But the other is the Pilgrim’s 
psalm, calculated to “ lead tie soul from earth 
away.”

I make these remarks, hoping that our friends 
may do as we of the city have done. If so, they 
will find the children becoming more attached to 
their School, and in consequence its influence 
will become greater. And then these concerts 
will prove useful not only as an agreeable way 
of spending an evening, but also as a means of 
raising money • Brussels St reel School last Fall, 
at a concert given by them, raised $90. It is 
just as easy for country schools to have concerta, 
and cash is just as valuable there as in the city,

J.

THE CHRISTIAN
. I

Pletei, at tbehnprcy oftb. ..le. Sometime, .he j bou.ee end people. The .plendid .1 re. fronted 
Lid.lo.l, rise lit tijDnji to right brauW -iU. freestone cr-n.rble, 

but the next moment. more violent «qn.ll would and bright erioted good. [ ^ 
throw her beck. At lut the Captain's reiee w»« building, with ,i,tely porticoe., Lh, rtnrtUv. 
heard crying, “ cut away the masts.”> The Mil- with their rich .relulecture and 
ors sprung to obe,, .nd ihcound of.iee cut- dow„ lb. «st crowd, of people, all horrytug, 
trng thThuge timber, and .nrering the юрс., busy, er.ge_P,a.nre.Uog, which never diminished 
rose above the roar of the tempe... It we. et but .till M they pa..ed on h*"-'* «ynd 

moment that Willie’. character was seen in them; elre.m. id human life with the ruehing 
.uch a way a. to endear him .ШІ more to his torrent, of hor.e. and équipée, of every in 
companion.. He wm close by hi. two friend, end every kind; above all, the deafening roar of 
clinging to the cabin door. At ihe very height a thousand sound. .11 mingled into one; .uch 

of the gale, when[all seemed lost, his sweet voice 
calmly and without a tremor of fear, ting

ing one of bis mother’s favorite|hym».
“ Jesus lover of my soul 
Let me to thy bosom fly,
While the raging billows roll,
While the tempest still it high.
Hide me oh my Saviour hide, 

v Till the storm of life is past,
Safe intoÿhy haven guide,
Oh receive my soul at last.”

“ Are you not afraid at all Willie ?” said Mr.
King in profound astonishment.

«* No Sir,*’said Willie meekly.
«« You’re a noble little fellow,” cried Major 

Barton. “ There must be something in your re
ligion, if it can have such an effect on a boy.”

Shortly after the mast went overboard with 
a ciush like thunder, and the vessel, shivering 

! all over, once more rode upright on the waters, 
j A few days afterwards they arrived at Cape 
Î Town, where they waited some time until a new 
! mast bad been fitted.

For the Christian Watchman.

The Nativity.
When Jesus left his throne above 

The tidings through creation rang,
Angels adored his wondrous love 

And all the Sons of morning sang :
Far flowed the high exultant sound 

From eea to sea, from shore to shore,
From heavenly hosts assembled round 

To gaie, and wonder, and adore :—
“ Glory to Ged who reigns on high
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

was the scene.
They drove for miles, then they turned off in

to smaller streets where the houses were„of 
modest appearance. At length they stopped in 
front of a neat house with a door-plate bearing 
the name—“ H. Evans.”

** This is the place,” said the driver, as he 
opened the door.

A pale face appeared at the window of the 
house. Soon the door was opened. A lady 
stepped out and gave a look at Willie.

“ Is this Willie—my nephew—I know it is,” 
raid she, ” I am your Aunt Helen.’

The next moment he was folded in her arms.
Soon the trunks were all on the sidewalk. The 

major and his companion would not step in the 
house, but bidding a kind farewell to Willie, 
they went their way.

“He comes—He comes—the long foretold— 
The light and hope of ages past,

The joy of all the saints of old,
On the sad earth appears at last ;

He comes, but bo* in form Divine,
Not in the garb that angels wear—

Oh, Son of God ! what love is thine 
The lowliest human form to bear :—

Glory to God who reigns on high,
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

*• For thee no glittering pomp attends,
No palace opes its golden gate—

No loud rejoicing cry ascends,
No eager throngs in reverence wait ;

There lies no pleasant place of rest,
No hand is there the path to smooth,

No power to heal thy stricken breast,
No heart to love, no voice to soothe :— 

GI017 to tied who reigns on high,
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

(To be contiaued.)

For the Christian Watchman.
CHAPTER IV.

Thus the vessel proceeded with various inci
dents, common to a sea voyage.

They passsed within sight of the island of St. 
Helena. Here the Major related to Willie the 
wonderful story of Napoleon Bonaparte, and the 
narrative gained new interest from lhe presence 
of his island prison. Willie had heard it all be
fore, but never had ii been so graphically dee-

Нум.
“ But there await thee want and woe, 

Anguish and tears await thoe there, 
’Tie thine the depths of grief to know, 

And the keen pangs of fierce despair. 
Thy crown shall be the woven thorn, 

Thy throne the cross of agony,
’Tie thine to wear the robe of scorn,

In grief to live, in woe to die :—

Oh let me sing thy wondrous love,
And sound a psalm of praise to Thee, 

Who left Thy glorious throne above. 
And came to earth to die for me.

The suffering slave of dark despair,
In bitterest grief I cried to Thee :—

Then didst Thou hear my mournful prayer 
And саше to earth to die for me.(Horj to God who reign, on high, „,ibed to hid ; for the Major had fought against

And everlasting peace to all beneath the Ay !” Napoleun io [be 1arl- and had been taken pri
soner, and had seen him,fund spoken to him 
face to face.

Week after week passed and they grew nearer, 
and still nearer to America. At length they 
entered a sheet of water, of different color from 
the ocean. The captain joyfully informed them 
that they might now consider themselves almost 
iu America, for this was the famous Gulf stream.

Now the ships became more numerous, huge 
steamers crossed their pith, wherever they loek- 
ed sails appeared over tbe horizon. They were 
approaching the great metropolis. At last land 
arose before them, and light-houses, and green 
she res. It was the entrance to New York Bey.

“ Willie," said the Major, accosting him as 
the ship peased Staten Island,”we will now part, 
and it U not possible that we will meet again. 
Let me give y«u something to remember me by, 
I would give you a Bible, but your mother has 
already supplied you with that. Let me give 
you this watch. If you are led by this to heed 
• he flight of time, and make every hour of your 
life of use, then it will be your beet possession 
next to your moiher’a Bible."

So saying, he handed Willie a splendid gold 
watch, which the boy took with the utmost plea
sure and surprise. Upon the inside was engra
ved,—“To Willie, from his friend, George Ber- 
ton." Mr. King smiled as he saw it and said# 
—>* Well Willie, we at least will be able to see 
one another some times, for we shall be neigh
bours.” The watch had been obtained at Cape 
Town.

Now the sights increased all arouad. and 
the wonders of New York bay gradually unfold
ed them suives. Willie stood absorbed by the 
glories of the scene, and admired the soft beau
ty of the view, so different from the glowing 
fervor of a tropical landscape. Most surprising 
to him however was the vast and ever increasing 
number of ships and sailing vessels. They 
lay all around at anchor, or darted across the 
surface of the water, or drifted lasily with the 
tide.

The pangs of grief! the stings of shame, 
And sorest woes were heaped on Thee, 

In all I saw Thee still the same,
I saw Thee bear them all for me.

•• But theu shalt triumph o’er them all,
Till all the lands thy power obey.

The vanquished hosts of sin shall fall,
And Hell and Death shall flee away.

And every knee to thee shall bend,
And every heart thy name adore.

And evermore thy power extend 
From sea to eea, from shore to shore :— 

Glory to God who reigns on high.
And everlasting peace to all beneath the sky !”

I saw thy blood,—a crimson tide,
I saw Thee hanging on the tree :— 

Oh piteous sight ! my Saviour died— 
And that dear Saviour died for me.

Oh Life—Oh Death—Oh Love Divine— 
Forever boundless—ever free—

That Life,—that Death,—that Love is nine 
Since Thou didst give them all for me.

For the Christiaa Watchman.
The Ninimn’i Sen.

Oh dying Friend,—my life, my love, 
My soul, my all, I give to Thee,

For Thou didst leave Thy home above, 
And came to earth to die for me.BT t

CHAPTER III.
For the Christian Watchman.Continued.

The voyage was а Іопд one, nndg Willie had 
plenty of time to become acquainted with his 
companions. After the first burst of sorrow had 
passed away, his lively and amiable disposition 
exhibited itself in a thousand ways. The officer 
and the China merchant becamevery fond of him 
and loved to talk with him. They admired his 
cleverness, his bright answers, and shrewd re
marks. They also felt for his friendless coudi 
titm.

Mb. Editor ;

I bad the pleasure of attending the Concert 
given by tbe Portland Sabbath School 
day evening, 8th inat., in the Mechanics’ Institute. 
It was a very unfavourable evening. Still the 
hall was well filled, and all and appeared highly 
gratified. Several times there were bp rets of ap
plause between the verses, and several piecos 
were encored. Many of the audience appeared 
perfectly enraptured. I observed one old gentle
man in particular, who would, I eften feared, 
burst the buttons of his vest. He must havo

*

The officer’s name was Major Berton. He 
had lived for twenty years in India, and was now 
on leave of absence. The name of the merchant 
was Henry King.

They were so kind to him that he was soon 
quite as happy as ever. The griefs of childhood 
cannot last very long. New friends and new 
joys are eagerly welcomed. He soon became the 
inseperable companion ofbis two friends.

He was fond of singing, and bad a very sweet 
voice. It was a pleasant sight to aee the bright 
faced boy upon tbe quarterdeck, singing the sweet 
hymns which hie mother taught him, the gray 
headed merchant, and the dark faced soldier 
listening in delight, and urging him to sing more. 
Then the officer would tell him a story of the 
Indian wars, of long and terrible marches in Ca- 
bul or Afghanistan, ef suffering» in the desert 
of perils in the jungle, of tremendous battles on 
the plains of Scinde. To these Willie would 
listen breathlessly,only interrupting the narrative 
by eager questionings or half suppressed groans.

* The other would then tell of China, of the vast 
cities with innumerable inhabitants, hundreds of 
thousands of whom lived in little boats and died 
there, of lofty temples, and limitless plains, of 
vast rivers, greatfleeti, and crowded ware-houses.

Their voyage was attended by many wonderful 
incidents. Once the akiee grew black with a 
suddenness that waa astonishing. Vast ebon 
clouds rolled overhead, crushing together, and 
the sea all around rose in long heavy swells, 
though there was no wind. Gradual!) the clouds 
came together in an enermons beep almost over
head, and bang downward as though the weight 
was too heavy fof the skies to bear. The sea 
beneath hissed and tossed, Üe clouds lowered 
further and fbrther downward, until at last sea 
and sky united. Then followed a wonderful 
scene. The cloudy column which had thus been 
formed passed with marvellous rapidity over the 
see, urning and twisting violently and fiifewtog 
the water upward into the bosom of tho cloud, 
▲t last it burst in a deluge of water, with n itasur 
like thunder. The black clouds spread fkr away 
over the Vault of heaven and the soeee ended in 
s storm.

been *! Grandpa" I guess, for his old heart seem
ed cheered to its very centre. Th* execution 
was good, remarkably so, though in tie first part 
rather inferior to that of the Thursday previous. 
But that is not all we look for in a juvenile con
cert. It is the carrying out of the icpoA 
general arrangement was also good, notwith* 
standing three of the pieces sung on that occa
sion, were practised for the first tfine on the 
evening previous, and all the arrangements made 
wthin one month. The book used |the Ori-le) 
was introduced among them but lost weeks be
fore. Still all appeared perfectly aj their case, 
understand each other, and to knot* when and 

was also ви-

s. The

At length the city itself appeared in all its 
far spreading greatness, encircling the noble 
harbor, and sending forth its fleets to all lands. 
Tho deep roar of a populous city came up from 
afar, and sounded solemnly in his ears.

He saw the wharves with their crow ds of 
shipping, and hosts of men of all kinds, busy at 
their various employments ; with horses, carria
ges, carts and waggons, dogs and barrows.

After some delay a tug beat came out and 
towed the ship op to the wharf, 
quarter-deck Willie looked down upon the scene 
beneath, »he confusion, the turmoil, the noise, 
the excitement. Crowds of carriages, and carts, 
and hand wagon», throngs of eager men ; horses 
ruehing to and fro; cabmen flourishing their 
whips,and shouting ; hotel runners thrusting out 
«heir cards. Willie looked upftn it, wondering 
how he could ever reach bis destination.

“ Which are your trunks Wilief” asked 
Major Berton, and Willie kurried off to collect 
кй baggage. It was soon ready. The China 

merchant seated Willie by hie side /.nd told him 
to wait patiently. The Major ordered the bag
gage off, and went to sos that it was packed 
safely in the cab.”

“ We are going to see you safel) to your des
tination” said his companion. “ It would be 
very difficult for you to find your way there 
alone. Besides, we went to know wlfore 
little friend lives. Yon have their address.”

** Yes Sir,” said Willie pulling out his little 
pocket book, and showing a leaf wherein waa 
written the address m the firm hold hand of bis

The Major now returned. They started off, 
and soon reached the wharf. The cab was piled 
high with their baggage. They jumped in, and 
soon were rattling along at a furious pwse.

Willie was so absorbed by the wonders around 
him that he spoke not a word, but sat with earn- 
est eyes looking upon the unusual sights. The 
lofty warehouses with their vast stores of 
chandisv In front entering or leaving ; tbe 
less carte and waggons, the large dray-horses 
the atetom-helsting engine, nil these at first as
tonished him. But soon they reached Broadway. 
Here new wonders burst upon his view. There 
was Trinity church with its lofty spire, and be
fore and behind the long vieia crowded with

how to perform their parts. There 
perior taste displayed by their lebder, in the 
selection of tunes to give variety, jo arranging 
the voices to give effect to the diff lent parts, in 
occasionally presenting short piecds, en sc to 
prevent monotony, and the combining and car
rying out of the whole in such a way as not only 
to keep up the interest of the audience, but aLo 
to heighten end increase it, so that at the close 
they were more anxious to hear them .than at the 
commencement

From the

Should they, as they promised, 
out again in 44 Eirly Spring," they may 

depend upon a full house. But these are only 
the blossoms ; the fruit is what we most odmlre. 
Look at it ! over One Hundred Dollars clear 
of all expenses, spent for Sabbath School bcoks 
and papers, to be putin the hands of the ch-ldran 
every wor k, and read by them, lo have their due 
effect in the formation of their characters, and 
in shaping their course in after life, perhaps the 
means of their conversion.

* I

I

<

The min,nee of 
these » ill increase end extend to others, «1 the 
learned Burritt bcauli.ully expresse, it, “ like 
the little siltery circle which, act in motion by 
the falling pebble, expand. Iront its inch el ra
dius' to the whole oompaae of the pool.” j 

The above waa intended for y.mr last hulnber, 
hut the want of data prevented my having it 
reedy in time. I will therefore add efew thought, 
on the music and hymn, how used in our Sab
bath Schools here, for the benefit of our M 
throughout the country. Portland was the firat 
of the suburban, end the Bethel of tho citySeb- 
beilt School» to introduce the Sabbath School 
Mo.ic Book. Brussel. St., Marsh Bridge' 
Cerleton end Germain Street moo followed ; ao 
that now all our School, have put aside the ol I 
collection of hytmu, end adopted one more eon- 
genial lo the juvenile mind, and better calcu
lated tu deepen their interest in the School. 
Uatcn to the harmonious sound of a hundred.» 
more happy voice» blending in one, as they thus 
sing from the - Sabbath School Bell,” or 

** Oriole

m І'

' ends
* At another time they witnessed a hurricane. It 
hurst upon them [almoit in a moment. They 
had left the deck bate few minute,, and heating 
the first craah of the tempest they hurried not. 
All wse changed. The sky wm covered with 
cloud» and the whole face of the eea white with 
foam. A tremendou» wind waa beating upon 
the «hip, and theaailora 
Suddenly a violent squall struck them with neb 
force that the ship turned over at 
it were a joy, and lay with her broad aide down 
upon the sur Aee of the sea. Two sailors Were 
hurled overboard and lost, while a>l on board the 
■hip clung for their Uvea to ropes, and beams, 
and whatever was newest. The atom grew 

and more violent, and the ship lay

taking in all Mil.

as though

“ Never forget the Sabbath School, 
The lessons taught you there, 

The gentle words of love and truth, 
The true and earnest care.

c.
Head of North Wharf.j.o2

T7IIRE ÎNSURANUECOMPAN Y of Lon- 
Jj don, (with which is united the Times Assurance 
Comnany) Capital Half-n-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
Head Office—79, Prince W.Шат Street, 8t. John 

This Company offer# the lollowlng Inducements to tfe 
Insured-Low Kates of Riemium—Prompt payment ,r 
Losses without reference to London—A Urge and wrniti,, 
proprietory—Liberal Policies covering losses by I.ightaigg 
and a Capital altogether devoted to the Fire ІіівигПІК« 
business. HENRY W. FRITH,

R PENNISTON 81ARR. 
____* General Agenti

IMPORTANT!

TH STATE

E
WBAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF

OIsO THI2STC3-, <ScO.
A T the NORTH A MB RICAN CLOTHING M 
A STORE, (Sears’ Brick Building,> 19, North 
Side of King Str. et.

R. HUNTER has commenced selling off at greatly 
Reduced Prices, the balance of hie Fall and Wintn J 
Stock of CLOTHING, Gents Furnishing Goods, Ac. 
which having been purchased on the most advenu. ^ 
geaus terms—toe Clothing being made up on the 'ШШ 
premise* from Cloths and Trimmings imported di- V" 
reo’lr by himself from leading houses in England- 
enables him to sell at such low prices as to defy com
petition, particularly from those In the Trade who 
purchase their Goods in this market, being able to 
tell as cheap aa they themselves can buy.

The Stock comprises a general assortment of Clo
thing, of all descriptions and at all prices.

GenU Furnishing Goods, in great variety.
India Rubber Goods—ip Coat* Leggins, Hat* A ' J 

Caps, including Silk and Alpacca Kevmible Ceau. t Щ
Tranks, Valises and Travelling Bags,

good assortment of Cloths, Doeskins,Cat- 
•imeree, Tweeds, Vestings, *s.

U* Garments made to order in the most approved I 
ary les at tbe shortest notice. R. H. (dec.6) 1
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TkOOKS l BOOKS ! !—Juet received exf 
_D Mail steamer at Halifax :—Poetical Works of | нщ 
Campbell Milton, Longfellow, in various bindings ; 
Shakspeare’s Works ; Works oi Josephus ; The Lind 
and the Book. Vy W. M. Thompson I). D. ; Maury’» л 
Geography of the Sea : The History of Bngland’i Щ 
Greatness in Government, Laws, Commerce and Щ 
Science, by J. Wade : Cleever*e Lectures on Religi
ons Progrès# ; » ifeof Wellington and Nelson ; The 
Island Home ; Sanford and Merton ; Robiuson and 
Crusoe ; Swiss Family Robinson. With a varied n 
eortroent of Frayera and Church Services, 

jan 2 J. dc A. McMILLAN. |
f.te

1860—FAUL А ЯВ WINTER-1861. 

Extensive Importations. У
CHEAP GOODS FOR THF, MILLION!

фНВ Subscriber wishes to inform his friend- and 
X the public genertlly, in Mew Brunswick asd 
Nova Scotia, that he has now opeft for inspectio 
whole of his FALL AND WINTER STOCK. 
Just received from Great Britain and the United 

States, consisting of—
4 bales Whiter CLOTH, etc,, in Pilot, Beaver,

6 cases Black and Colored Broad Clothe asi 
Doeskins.

4 bales FLANNELS 
8 cases Black and

on thi

1 and Bla wests,
Colored Coburgs, 

and Fancy Dress Stuff»,
6 cases German, wool, Gala and Cotton Plaid* 
8 do. Mantilla, Long and Square Shawls »»< 

Cloth Mantles,
Ladies’ and Girls’ Felt Hats, and Boobs2 do.
BnAnfe»*

G do. Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers, Sewed Mw 
lins, Bonnet Borders. Ruches. Blondi 
Laws Edgings, Veils, etc.

7 eases Hosiery acd Gloves, Gauntlets, Polku
•. Comforters, Chenile Scarfs, Berlin ent -

Cnehmerc Hoods, etc.
2 do. Peas, Seaside Boas, and Silk Hand’kh 
2» do. Muslins, Lawrs, Notts, Lawn Hand’kfi 
4 bales Printed Calicoes and Ginghams,
6 do. Grey and White Cottons and Sheetinp 

10 do- Blue and White Cotton Warps,
4 do Shirting* Stripes, Bed Ticks and Denim
3 cases Corduroys, Moleskins and Velvets,
8 bales Tailora’ Can van, Oenaburg, Towellhf

etc. -
2 cases Gents Frne Shirts; Cellars and Bosom i 
7 do. Cloth, Fur and Plush Caps, Haberdaeb 

ry. and Small Wares, Tailors’ gTria :< 
minge, etc.

In addition to the above he has 
United States—

120 hales BATTING and WADÔINO ;
22 case. Bettinetts, Flennele, Denhoe, Drilliu 

Cotton Flannel». Skeleton Skirt», Hoc,

TRUNKS, VALISES, TRAVELLING BAG 
HATS, CAPS, foe.

Wholesale and Retail. At 
ffffiTublic attention is particularly called 

immense stock of MADE CLOTHING, oona 
over 6.00J Gabmbhts, of all descriptions, for Mf 
and Bovs, in Отав Солте, D.-ess and Busina 
Coats. Reefing Jackets, Pants and Vests, in eve 
fashionable style and material, all made up un* 
the inspection of our experienced Cutter- 

Auo—Just Opei.ed —10 cases English ms 
CLOTHING, consisting of Seal, Mohair, Pilot u 
Beaver Over Coats, Rbbfino Jackets Red u 
Blue Flannel SHIRTS, Strong Striped SHIRT 
VESTS, etc., ete.

(LTClothing of every description made to order. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 2, Kihg Stra 

St John, N. B.,
MANCHESTER HOUSE, Fredericton, N. 1 
LONDON HOUSE, Canning, Nova Scotia.

J»n2 SIMON NEALIS

received from tk j|

to Ü
“if;

DECEMBER 21. I860.
Imperial Buildings,

„ , . Prince Wne-Street.
Now ooen for inspection, a splendid assortment
IB ON NET MATERIALS, in Velvets. ВІІквДв. 
I_f Velvets, Ml coloie; Bonnet Feather*. Fro, 

Flowers, Ribbons, bonnet Fronts, Dress Good», 
evry variety, Dress Silks, Black Silks, WoeT’ 

wle, Crape», Mantles. Furs, Hate, Gloves. Hi 
Lace». Chenile Setts, Ribbon Velvets, Mn

Sha

Embroidery of all kinds, Collars and Cuffs, in He 
tun and Maltese, Infants Embroidered Robes, I 
dies Under Clothing, in Lame Wool, Cashmere, > 
Merino, Mantle Clothe and Trimmings, All kind 
Dreaa Trimming», Gentlemen’s Goods, in Clot 
Shirts, Pants Neck Ties Soarfe. New styles i: 
fold batmen Collars. Wholesale and Retail, 

dec 22 T WM. H. LAWTON

pHElSTMAS PRESENTS. B.S. Stan
vV has just received, and ha» now open for inipg 
lion, a choice selection of FANCY GOODS euitsjg 
for Christmas Presente. Print Dresses. 2a 3d|
3s 9d, 4s, 5a. 6s, 6s. 6a 8d ; Delaine Dreesc»,* 
9d, 4» 6s, 6e 6d 6s, 6a 3d, 7« 6d ; Fancy do., ” 
nit e, 7* 6d, 8a 6d, 9s 6d, 10s6d ; Magenta Glw 
9d, I d, Ud, la, la Id, Is 2d, Is 8d . Fancy Stri| 1 
Socks. 6d,8d, 9d, Vd. la, la 3d, Is 6d ; Glove 
great vrriety, from 6d to 3e 9d ; Children’» < 1
Ladies’ Soarfe cf all kinds and coloie, from 1> d « j 
9d ; Gold Rings, Fancy Rings, Brooches in end. J 
variety, Neck Chains, Albert Chains, Toilet B<f Л 
sites. Fancy Soaps, Pomades, Hair Oils, Perfum« | 
Bracelets, *e. An inspection la solicited.

Ra 8. STAPLES, 
________ 83 King-»trer j

■ This last і 
■I. We tin

Ef Sikhs.

■ We saw—і 
Bord Gough 
Bky of Engli 
Bnwallah} a 

■w at the «
■ battle of 
Bb Sikhs wei 
PrEngland, a 
■ed in ruin fi
■ All that gr< 
Ks rich min 
loble.ftopulal 
land', « ho, fr 
India, from tl 
I Yet anoth 
period—the і 
that remained 
ly of England

This kingd< 
lion of the I 
consideration 
land, aud the 
to style himse 

This system 
1*5 еті|. as we]

dee 18

(ЛRANGES, APPLES, OAtStNS, 4
—IN STORE—600 West India Oranges ;

10 brls Newton Pippin Apples ;
69 do Extra Baldwin do ;
60 bxe helves* quarters Saisine, (New Frw 
20 brls Onions. j

To arrive by Rail—80 firains choies Valla у ВЙ 
For sale low by , „1

JOSHUA Я TURNER
jail 22 W

Tl PPBR LEATHER » CALF SKINS -7 
V Side. Country Tanned Upper Leather ;

3 doz do do do Patnae ;
2 do* do do do Calf Rhine. Fori

•« W. Ц/ M1LT0»

FOB THE SEASON OF GIFTS; 
GOLD WATCHES I GOLD CHAINS!

nova

AND

FINE JKWELkY !
R. R. PAGE, 

80, King;

an RARKEL8 PORTER’S BURN 
VL0ID, landing as “A. Sawyer." 

Boston. For sale by 
dee 21

dec 15

J.4BOB D. UNDBRH

МЯС АТАЦІ; A
Fire ssi Mirier ІеншпеееСешрму.

OF MAINE.
Aaihorixed Capttal „
John N. Goodwin, President ; U*d P. Miller, 

t, Shipley W. Ricker, Use y.
DiRBCToHs:

Hon. John N. Goodwin, Obcd P. Miller, Shipley W 
Kicker, David Furbanxs, Abner Oakes, John A.

грнЬ foUowTng^eDU in the prineipal Towns in 
X New Brunswick issue Policies against Loee and
John'ftichards* Fredericton.
J. C. Wlnalow, W oodatock.

Hon.
Vice Preeiden

Rochemont.

Chatham. 
Daihousie. 
Salisbury. 
Hopewell.
Bay Verte.
St. Btepht 
Saesville. 
Shediac. 
Hillsborough. 
St^Andrews. 
Dorchester. 

King’s County.

St. George.

New Castle,

W. Wilkinson,
W. 8. Smith,
J. S. Trite*,
George Calhoun,
J C. Harper,
W. T. Reee,
E B. Dixon,
R. W. Abercrombie,
В. B. Ketchum,
J. R. Bradford,
D. L. Hannington,
J. 8. Baric, High Sheriff.
B. 8. Babbitt,
A. J. Wetmore,
H. W. Baldwin,
Biward Willis ton,

MOVK SCOTIA.
Robert Stubs, Amherat.
W.H Blanchard, Windsor
W. Y. Foster, Bridgetown
Edwin Bent Dmby
J. S. Carvell, Charlotte To wn,P.B.I

Marine In*urance Policies are issued by
O.D. WETMORE, General Agent. 

8o that for all practickl purpose* this Ageney is es
sentially a local office, strengthened by a pern up 
Capital of

n A Calai».

securely acd advantageously invested.
Policies are issued when the àpplicationa are signed. 
Losses are paid in St. John.
Premiums are deposited in 8t. John, both a-h 4 id 

Note, ■■ a GuBahtm Рига.
Statements of Affairs have been filed in rovinrial 

Fredericton, and with all the 
O.D WETMORE.

General Agent, 8t. John.
Secretary's Office,

нитсшибв А ВиВЯНАП,
3 DOORS NORTH TRINITY CHURCH,

Furniture Dealers and Undertakers,
No. 56 and 57 Germain St., St. John N. B.

rglHB undersigned havine completed Re-Modelling 
X of their new Manufactory and Ware Rooms yn 

accordance with modern progress, are better prepar
ed than ever to execute any older with which they 

v be fauoured either in the Furniture and Under
ing Line. And in order to facilitate the lattei 

branch of their business one of the Firm will reside 
in dwelling apartments direel If over Ware Rooms, 
thus enabling parties to be served by night as Well as 
by day in cases of emergency. Having every facility 
which the city affords for the prosecution of their 
business, and being in frequent communication with 
parties abroad, for latest improvements and designs, 

The Subscribers deem them selves in a position to 
pete successfully wi h any in the trade, and re 

spect:ully solicits the patronage of the public, feeling 
confident they cannot be surpassed in regard to quali
ty of work, neatness of design, promptness in execu
tion and moderation in charges. Pews Lined and 
Cushioned in the most fashionable atyke and satis 
faction guaranted.

ük

Adams’ l ariwarc Store,
DOCK 8TKKET CORNER, 21st Мат, 1840- 

fllHB Subscriber has received by recent arrivals 
1 from England 4 eases Hoole Steniforth A Co.’s 

Saws, 11 ease do. Cnosa Cut Saws, 2 cases 
Butcher’s Mill Files, l do Vickers’ or 
8 cases CAST STEEL, 1 cask Вагах- 16 paire Bla 
smith’s Bbllows, 62 Blacksmith’s ANVILS, 28 
Vices, 124 Plow Moulds, 86 ba6s Griffin’s Horse 
Nails, 24 do Mrs Tinsley’s do, 94 doz. Griffin’s Scythes 
60 ingots Block Tin, 1 cask Bar Tin, 6 Kegs Emery, 
1 cask Glue, 60 bags Wrought Spikes, 160 begs 
Wrought Rose, Clasp, Countersunk, Boat and Slate 
NAILS, 3 casks Sad Irons, 12 bdls. Wire Riddles, 
24 bales Iron Wire. 13 tons Pots, Camp Oveae, Grid
dles. Pane, Ac. 10 dos Long Handle Frying Pans, 2 
casks Oimblet point Wood Screw», 2 do Ox Chains. 
3 do Traces, 7ao short linked Chain, 1 сам Riding 
Saddles, 2 bales Salmon Twine. 2 packages Shoe and 
Scythe Send Stones, 41 do containing a very general 
assortment of IRONMONGERY & BRASS GOODS

Martin’s

Pnrkfield:—30 casks Raw and Boiled 
40 I cwt casks Braadram’a WHITEPAINT SlL,

LEAD,6 2 cwt do. do, do.
On Hand—Window Glass, Putty,Rubber ani Lea

ther Belting, Lacing Leather, Steam Packing, Hose, 
ete., etc

W. H. ADAMS

SKATES 1SKIES !
« OROWN’S Patent Resemble SKATES, 

** with patent fastenings, for Ladies’ use. 
Easy and comfortable to the fool,

Lighter and neater than aov other, 
Cheaper and more durable. 

Gentlemen’* Skates made under the same patent.
English Skates.

American Skates.
Skate Screws.

Skate Straps. 
And all the ceeeary Skating Apparatus, at 

II King Street
BEKRYMAN & OLIVE.Jan. 2.

TTOLUNTEEBS
V received and for 

few Enfield Rifles.
Also—Cartriges and Ballet» for the

No. II King Street,
jan 9 BERRYMAN ft OLIVE.

ATTENTION '—Jut1
sale by tbe Subscriber,—A

IS IT YOUR OBJECT TO
SAVE MONEY !

IF UO
BUT TOUR CLOTHING FI IM

TH0S. R. JONES,
5, DOCK ET BEET.

IMMENSE STOCK
FOB FALL WEAR SELLING OH

CHEAP!
AS THE WHOLE STOCK MUST BE CLOSED BY

JANUARY NEXT,
“ IT MUST AND WILL BE SOLD !”

OVER COATS
UNEQUALLED IB VARIETY AND UNRIVALLED IN 

CHEAPNESS.
DRESS CLOTHING

IN ENDLESS VARIETY-IN EVERY FASHIONABLE 
FABRIC AND STYLE.

WORKING CLOTHING
IN ALL QUALITIES, AND AT ALL PRICES.
Cloths, Vestings and Trouserings of every 

description, and garments made to measure in a 
superior manner and at low prices.
Bargains, Bargains.

tiBLLFNti OFF.
SAMUEL BROWN, 31 King Street.
[RTOW offers to the public one of the largest and 
11 choicest Stocks of Fancy and Staple Dry G 
ever offered in this City, consisting in part of— 
8HAWI.8, MANTLES FURS, FELT HATS and 

BONNETS ; ltibbons, Flowers, Feathers ; Dress 
Goods, Gala Plaids, Blankets, Flannels, Tickings.

Berlin Jackets, Sleeves and Comforters, Striped 
Shirtings, Gray Cottons, Horse Rugs, Gloves, Stock

ings, L. Wool Vests and Drawers, Sab Lined 
CJovra, Mitts and Guantlets, H’dkfs, Delaines, Wool

The above Goods will be sold cheap for cash in 
order to make a clearance.

WanT*i>- lOOOVards HOMESPUN, 100 dosen pr 
SOCKS,|I00 de MITTS. (j«= 2) 8.B

Bargains

jy~EN’S OVER COATS j Io all qualities,
chsap , boys °”r С°тн5з’*ВЄУ<>Ш18,

6 Dock-street.ar 2

FALL, I860.
Victoria Hamac, Primée Wm. Street.
llBCBIVBD per steamships Melita anil Ætna. and 
It packet ships Lampede, Parkfield and Mansani to 
—332 packages of British and Foreign Dry Good 
comprising our usual Urge assortment of Staple and 
Fancy GOODS,In Woolen, Command Linen Fa
brics- Out Mantle, Shawl. Silk and Dress Goods 
Departments are replete.

Wholesale end Retail.
oct26 FRASER ft RAY.

HOUSE RE-OPENBZL—TheA MERICAN
iL Subscriber has taken tire well known House, 
situate In King Street, and is now prepared to no- 
commodate Transient and Permanent Boarders in a 
style folly equal to any establishment in the city. A 
share of public patronage is solicited. Stabling ae- 
commodalion. 8. B. BSTEY.

1Only copy available 
Seule copie disponible R
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